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Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord rises upon you.  See, darkness covers 
the earth and thick darkness is over the peoples, but the Lord rises upon you 

    and his glory appears over you (Isaiah 60:1 and 2). 
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Darkness covers the earth: Anger and frustration are leading to an epidemic of violent outbreaks in our area of 
Cape Town. No jobs, no housing, no food, no money have all put people in desperate situations and opened the door 
to gang violence. 
 

Just a few miles from our home and church are 
the areas known as Capricorn and Lavender Hill. 
We call these areas our battlegrounds — gang 
areas where we like to go fishing — fishing for 
souls.  On a typical day, children fill the area and 
run to greet us, surrounding us like little 
bodyguards as we preach the Gospel. 
 

These areas have developed into some of the 
most violent districts of Cape Town. The last time 
I was in Lavender Hill, they were having terrible 
trouble with drive-by shootings and gang 
violence. One neighborhood had piled up tires, 
parts of cars, and other debris right in the middle 
of the road to try and stop the drive-by 
shootings. Chris and I went there to preach, and 
many came out to hear the Good News of the 
Gospel. Even a few Muslims listened. 
 

On another day we went out fishing. It was a 
great day to talk and minister the Gospel to these 
people. The sun was shining, and people were 
moving around but it was not as crowded as 
usual, and there were hardly any children out 
playing. These areas are the battlefields, but I 
have come to call them spiritual gold mines!  
 

We drove about half a mile further down the 
main road and saw three police riot vans parked 
beside the road. I also noticed what I call 
“military foxholes” or trenches. Then we saw a 
tent surrounded by sandbags and a lot of razor 
wire. They were constructing a bunker for 
protection. We talked to the police and found 
out that they had been brought in from a 
different city because if they are local, they become targets of the gangs. We talked to them about the Gospel, and 
they were all very open. The police all listened, and two got out of another van to join in. We then headed into one of 
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Elizabeth captured this photo of a train set on fire as she  
passed on her way to a nearby store. 
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Cast away from you all your transgressions, where to ye have transgressed; and make a new heart and a new spirit:  
For why will you die,…? (Ezekiel 18:31) 

 
New Year’s Day in Muizenberg is one of our favorite days of 
the year because everyone comes to spend the day at the 
beach and the bigger the crowd, the more people I can tell 
about the Good News of Jesus Christ! It’s pretty much a wild 
and worldly party on that day and you’ll find alcohol, drugs, 
lewdness, vulgarity, cussing, and perverts. This day the weather 
was beautiful but hot. The majority of the people are Xhosa 
(one of the major ethnic groups here) and had traveled from 
the townships to spend the day at the beach. Many people had 
jam boxes and it was loud. You could hear a variety of music 
coming from every direction and all at the same time. Pradap 
was carrying the cross that day. He is from Southern India, 
currently enrolled in one of the YWAM courses here, and 
attends our church.  I wore my JESUS jumpsuit so I could be a 
walking Bible story to everyone I passed.  
 

As we entered the arena, I shouted, “JESUS is ALIVE, ALIVE, 
ALIVE...HEEEYYY!” We stopped to preach in several places and 
some that were drunk mocked. One woman started praising 
God with me and that got me excited.  “JESUS came from 
heaven!” I shouted and continued to preach, “No man has ever 
even thought to make such a radical statement, but JESUS 
knew where He came from and where He was going!” We were 
able to preach to three good groups of people. As I preached 
about JESUS, Christians shouted praised to our Great GOD and 
sinners heard the message of salvation. Some replied that they 
didn’t believe in JESUS and there are many ways to GOD. My 
answer, “It is written, JESUS said in John 14:6, ‘I AM the Way to 
GOD, I AM the Truth of God, I AM the Life of GOD, and no 
man came to the Father except through Me!’” Heeeyyyy! 
 

If they would only understand how short our time is on this 
earth and what lies ahead in death they would run to CHRIST 
who died for the sins of mankind. Therein lies the power of 
GOD’s Gospel and so we evangelize all nations.  
 

Cast away from you all your transgressions, where to ye have 
transgressed; and make a new heart and a new spirit: For why 
will you die,…? (Ezekiel 18:31) 
 

On another day I was walking home from surfing at this beach 
and passed three teenagers sitting on the side of the road. As I 
passed one of them said, “Pastor, would you preach JESUS to us today?” Who has ever heard of such a thing! 
Heeeyyyy, I got excited and preached, talking to them about the greatness of Christ at the age of only twelve He 
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astonished the religious leaders in the temple with His knowledge of the Bible. This tells me that at twelve years of 
age we should be preaching if we believe JESUS is the SON of GOD. Then I asked them to give me their shout of 
victory. They didn't have one so I gave them mine! Then they all had a shout!! Heeeyyyyyyyyyyyy — Cape Town is a 
GOLD MINE for SOULS. The world is a GOLD MINE FOR SOULS! 
 
Cast away from you all your transgressions, where to ye have transgressed; and make a new heart and a new spirit: For why 
will you die,…? (Ezekiel 18:31) 

Life in the Townships is hard and that makes it a great place 
to share the Good News. The people are wonderful and I 
love spending time talking about JESUS in these areas. We 
have been on the mission field almost 35 years now and we 
are so blessed to be able to take this Good News to people 
JESUS died for. Thank you for praying for us, encouraging 
us, or supporting us during these years. You have treasure in 
Heaven and we could not have done what we have without 
you. 
 
Thank you very much and God bless you! 
 

Dirk and Elizabeth Wood 
 

Update on plans: Proverbs 19:21 has been coming to mind often! “Many are the 
plans in a person’s heart, but it is the LORD’s purpose that prevails.” We had plans 
which included a Cape Town departure on March 31st, after the return of the Kitson 
family on March 26th.  Our flight has been canceled and the South African 
government has now stopped all non-South Africans from entering the country from 
the USA. That means the Kitsons cannot return and if we leave, we cannot return 
until this is lifted. Beginning midnight on March 26, South Africa will be in “lock-
down” for 21 days. This means we must stay in our homes except for necessary trips 
to secure groceries or medical help. Abigail, who is currently in Officer Training School 
at Maxwell AFB in Montgomery, AL will complete her course a week early and depart 
on April 3rd. She will then report to her duty station at Brooke Army Medical Center 
(Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, TX). We are definitely praying for all of you 
wherever you may be and appreciate your prayers for us as we seek to know exactly 
what the LORD’s purpose for us will be. 
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Abigail in training and having 
way too much fun! 

Photo captured of shoot out in one of my favorite areas to 
preach (above) and military brought in to help control violence. 


